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1	Murray cod management model:
an application of Essential
This manual provides overall instruction on the use of the Murray Cod Management Model (Todd, 2009). The
model will aid judgements and support decisions reached by managers but does not offer solutions to all of
the management problems for Murray cod. Rather, the model should be used as a tool to assess management
options and help prioritise them.

1.1	Installation of Essential
The Murray Cod Management Model was developed using the software package Essential (Todd and Lovelace,
2009), a platform for writing stochastic population models and is available as freeware (http://www.dse.vic.
gov.au/ari/sortware). The model and the software are distributed together and are installed on to any PC by
executing the install file Murray Cod Management Model Install.exe. The installation of this software does
not access or modify the computer’s registry and can be safely installed without concern on any PC. The
software is installed in the computer’s directory C:\Program Files/Essential and the folder Essential will be
automatically created if it does not already exist. A sub-directory is also created, C:\Program Files/Essential/
MC Management Model, to hold the Murray cod model file Murray Cod Management Model.mdl and a back
up file Copy of Murray Cod Management Model.mdl which holds the default settings for the model and can
be copied and renamed if the user accidentally modifies the original file or can be opened and saved as a new
name. Please ensure that the copy file is never renamed or copied over. Also found in this folder is the Murray
cod management model: User manual (this document) and the report by Todd and Koehn (2009) Murray Cod
Modelling to Address Key Management Actions Final Report for Project MD745.
If the user installs Essential to a location other than the default setting under C:\Program Files, the user needs
to modify the file essential.ini found in the directory where Essential has been installed before attempting to run
the Murray Cod Management Model. The lines LastOpenPath=C:\Program Files\Essential\MC Management
Model\ and LastSavePath=C:\Program Files\Essential\MC Management Model\ need to reflect the new location
of the Essential directory and sub-directories. Similarly, the lines ModelFn=C:\Program Files\Essential\MC
Management Model\Murray Cod Management Model.mdl and H0=C:\Program Files\Essential\MC Management
Model\Murray Cod Management Model.mdl also need to be changed to reflect the location of the file Murray
Cod Management Model.mdl.

1.2	Background to the Murray Cod Management Model
The user may go straight to section 2 as the rest of this section provides an overview of Essential and is not
necessary to run the Murray Cod Management Model.

1.2.1 Age-structured Murray cod population model
There is a long history of age-structured models being used to facilitate the analysis of exploited fish populations
(Megrey 1989), and in more recent years including length based age-structure (Fournier et al. 1998; Hampton and
Fournier 2001). In developing the age-structured model for Murray cod, both the life history and management
questions were used to guide the process. The model summarises the life history of Murray cod by explicitly
representing 25 age classes where entry into the first age class combines spawning, egg, larval and early
juvenile survival where juveniles are defined as fish less than 1 year old. Murray cod are assumed to become
sexually mature at 5 years of age with fecundity increasing to the final age class 25+ years of age. The population
dynamics modelled are for females only and with an assumed even sex ratio males are included in the final
tally by simply doubling the female count. The model includes stochastic processes for modelling variation in
fecundity rates in all adult age classes and variation in survival in all age and stage classes each year (see for
example Todd et al., 2005). Age-specific survival was estimated from otolith data collected from the Murray River
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and southern tributaries. No study has been undertaken to estimate egg and larval survival in the wild; however,
in hatchery operations, egg and larval survival have been documented and are quite variable (cf. Cadwallader
and Gooley, 1985). Incorporating variability into fecundity and survival rates simulates the process of natural
variation in the environment. Also included are processes for modelling demographic variation, the effects of
density-dependence, and variable growth across different age classes. The management issues that drove the
development of the Murray Cod Management Model fall in to two different categories: fishery management and
habitat and flow management. Specific fishery management scenarios were developed to examine changing the
minimum legal length; changing/setting the maximum legal length; a range of fishing effort/rate; reducing illegal
take; outlawing set lines; having ‘no take’ areas; stocking of fingerlings and one year old fish. Specific habitat
scenarios were developed to examine an increase or decrease in habitat; reducing the impacts of cold water
pollution; providing environmental flows at differing times, durations. In addition other scenarios were developed
to look at fish kills/poaching, impacts to early life history and the ability to cast the Murray Cod Management
Model for differing regions by selection of some common parameters. For the complete model description as
well as the process for developing the management scenarios see Todd and Koehn (2009).

1.2.2 Overview of Essential
Managers are sometimes forced to make decisions on management actions that can directly affect the survival
of natural populations of animals and plants.

Essential provides a quantitative, stochastic modelling framework for assessing and comparing risks to a
population. Essential can assist decision-making:
• by providing a quantitative approach for systematically exploring outcomes of management actions;
• by specifically allowing data uncertainty and variability to be incorporated in model formulation;
• through developing models as an explicit statement on the current knowledge about a species or
population;
• by enabling consideration of several, simultaneous management actions; and
• by identifying knowledge gaps and enabling the prioritisation of research.
Most management decisions are based on a range of options. Modelling can assist in decision-making by
introducing a logical and systematic approach to comparing different management options. Essential uses
modelling as a problem-solving tool, not as a realistic representation of nature. In the absence of data for a
particular parameter, the program can still allow an exploration of the difference that the missing data may
make (Starfield, 1997).
This approach can be particularly useful for endangered species management, an area where data are
often scarce and of poor quality but where management decisions cannot be postponed or avoided. By using
Essential, managers can assess the relative importance of different population parameters, set priorities in
data collection and research requirements, and evaluate management options based on available data and
current understanding of the dynamics of a given population, including perceived threats to the population.

Essential uses Monte Carlo simulations with discrete time steps in the construction of stochastic population
models. Monte Carlo simulation generates random numbers from distributions describing variation in
population parameters. The purpose is to determine how random variation, lack of knowledge, or error
affects the sensitivity, performance, or reliability of the predictions (Wittwer, 2004). Monte Carlo simulation
is categorised as a sampling method as the inputs are randomly generated from probability distributions to
simulate the process of sampling from an actual population (Wittwer, 2004). Including mechanistic descriptions
of demographic and environmental variation into the model produces a stochastic population model (see Todd
and Koehn, 2009 for more details).
The output from Essential includes population trajectories and risk curves expressing the likelihood of
population decline and increase. Probability boundaries can be estimated around particular outcomes to
facilitate comparisons between different plausible management strategies. Sensitivity analysis can be used
to assess the relative impacts of changing the starting values for particular parameters and environmental
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conditions, allowing managers a quantitative approach to risk assessment of alternative management
scenarios. Consequently, decisions can be made based upon an explicit process that includes uncertainty
and is open to examination (Starfield and Bleloch, 1991; Burgman et al., 1993; Jackson et al., 2000).

Essential has two modes:
• Expert mode allows users to develop their own discrete-time population models. All model types
relating to discrete time can be created: including unstructured and structured population models, for
example, age- and stage-structured models and metapopulation models. A number of mathematical
operators and functions are included in Essential allowing users to specify a wide array of mathematical
relationships including a variety of stochastic functions (probability density functions returning random
variates) to model environmental and demographic variation, as well as other random processes (see
Fig. 1 for an example).
• General mode requires minimal modelling and mathematical expertise but does require models to be
already developed or predefined for analysis and assessment. The structure of a predefined model is
based on the knowledge of the life history of a given species as well as available data. Similarly, the form
of the equations used for the models and parameter values are species-specific. Users are required to
specify particular population and management parameters as requested in running the program. Users
can easily change the input for several parameters that relate to the life history, biology and management
of a species. The output can be used to assess the expected impact that a management scenario will
have on a population and to compare the effects of different management scenarios. Furthermore, as
several parameters can be manipulated in the same modelling run, the user can explore not just a single
management action, but the consequences of several actions applied simultaneously.

Figure 1: An example of a fecundity distribution (numbers of eggs) for five year old female Murray cod,
randomly generated from a lognormal distribution with mean 6000 and sd 2800.
The output from Essential allows the ranking of management options in terms of estimated probabilities
of success (eg. probability of the population containing more than a given number of adults at the end of a
specified time period) or failure.
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2

How to run the Murray cod management Model

2.1 Principles for use
This section provides general instruction on the use of the Murray Cod Management Model. The Murray Cod
Management Model will help judgements and decisions undertaken by managers but does not offer solutions to
all management problems. Rather, the model should be used as a tool to assess management options and help
prioritise them. Each parameter is fully explained in the following section with a rationale and the implications
of its use explored. Suggestions are given as to how the parameters within the model should be applied under
different circumstances. It is expected that the manual will be used in conjunction with the model, i.e. run the
examples given in the following sections as the user works through the manual. Once the user has become
familiar with the software it is useful to play with the software and the various parameters as much as possible
to become comfortable with the features and confident in the program’s use.

2.2 How to load the Murray cod management model
To run the Murray cod management model, locate and double click on the Essential icon you already have installed
on your desktop,

alternatively you can click on the Start button on the bottom left your screen, select Programs and then select
the folder Murray Cod Management Model, highlight the Essential icon and click.
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Essential starts with the Murray Cod Management Model file already loaded. However, if the interface starts
without the model loaded or the user closes the model, then it is straightforward to open a file.
To open the Murray Cod Management Model select File −> Open or click on the open file icon to the open file
Murray Cod Management Model.mdl. Do not open the file Copy of Murray Cod Management Model.mdl unless the
user needs to reset the default values, if so, do this by saving the copy as Murray Cod Management Model.mdl.

2.3	Murray cod management model interface
The first time the Murray Cod Management Model is loaded the parameters are set in their default options. If the
user is ever prompted to save the Murray Cod Management Model upon exiting Essential then it is advised to
either save the model as some other file or exit without saving, unless the user has become proficient in the use
of Essential and the Murray Cod Management Model and is aware of the impact of the changes they have made.
When the model is loaded the Essential interface look as follows:

Selecting the Show/Hide Details button
of the model.

will open this user manual as well as reveal a brief summary

The number of time steps should be selected at this point (in the case of the Murray cod management model
time steps equate to years). It may be that the user is unsure of the number of time steps that they wish to
implement - it is easy to try a value then run a scenario and then change the number of time steps if need. If
the user is undertaking a number of scenario explorations it is sensible to decrease the number of iterations
required to a lower number, for example 100. This means fewer trajectories are produced and therefore less
possibilities are explored but it does allow the scenario calculations to be completed quicker, which makes for
fast scenario exploration. When the user is satisfied that they have the right combination of parameters, they can
reset the iterations required to 1000 so that a wide range of possibilities are explored.
To chose from the variety of biological/ecological and management options click on the Run button

.

2.4	User prompt dialog
Clicking the Run button opens the User Prompt Dialog window where the options to choose the variety of biological/
ecological and management scenarios are displayed. There are six categories for scenario development which are
expanded upon in section 3. Note that the view of the User Prompt Dialog window may change depending on the
users settings.
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Clicking on the various tabs reveals the parameters associated with the tab heading. Altering the available
parameters allows the user to create alternate scenarios for exploration and analysis. Once the user’s selection
is made click on the OK button at the bottom of the User Prompt Dialog window. This will run the model under
the specific parameter selection.

When running the model again, the User Prompt Dialog window opens with the last viewed scenario tab.

2.5	Example scenarios
2.5.1 Default scenario
When the model is first loaded with 50 time steps and 1000 iterations selected, click run which brings up the
User Prompt Dialog and without modifying any of the parameters, the parameter defaults are used, click
the OK button.
The progress bar indicates that the simulation is running.

The default set of graphs are displayed when the model has completed the specified number of time steps and
iterations. While there are six types of graphs available in the Murray cod management model (mean trajectory;
mean trajectory and statistics; minimum population distribution; maximum population distribution; terminal
minimum population distribution and terminal maximum population distribution), only three types are used
in the default set: trajectory and statistics (Fig. 2 see graph title bar of graphs in the first column, graphs a, d,
and g as well as the third column graphs c and f); minimum population distribution (Fig. 2 see graph title bar
of graphs in the second column, graphs b, e, and h); and trajectory (Fig 2 see graph title bar of the bottom right
graph, graph i). The other three available graph types can be used if desired for any parameter of interest.
The graph of the mean trajectory and statistics of a variable’s trajectories plots the mean over the time period
used in the simulation plus the statistics of ±1 standard deviation, maximum and minimum values. The graph
of the minimum population distribution of a variable is the normalised cumulative frequency of the minimum
value from each trajectory (less iterations produce an irregular or rough graph as there are less minimum
values). The mean trajectory is simply the mean of a variable over the simulation time period.

6
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Figure 2: Default graphs used for the Murray cod management model producing output from the default
scenario settings. Note that TLegalC Trajectory and Stats and Minimum Population Distribution graphs
are both zero as no fishing scenarios have been implemented. See default graph descriptions below.
All variables can be graphed by selecting the Report option in the drop down menu list

or the graph icon

in the Murray cod management model window or Ctrl+G.
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Only some of the available variables are graphed in the default set:
a TotalA – all adult fish or fish aged 5 and older;
b TA20A25 – all fish aged 20 and older;
c

TF6090 – all fish in the size class 60cm to 90cm inclusive;

d TotalA – minimum population size distribution for all adult fish, adult fish risk analysis;
e TA20A25 – all fish aged 20 and older risk analysis;
f

TF6090 – all fish in the size class 60cm to 90cm risk analysis

g TLegalC – the total legal catch;
h TLegalC – minimum population size distribution for all legally caught fish, provides the minimum catch
distribution; and
i

ThresholdFreq – the number of trajectories for TA20A25 that fall below the specified critical threshold
(see section 3.1) over time.

j

IllegalOverSize – the number of fish removed by poaching over the maximum legal size

k IllegalUnderSize – the number of fish removed by poaching under the minimum legal size
l

IllegalTotal – the total number of fish removed by poaching

This set of variables should be sufficient to analyse the impacts of all the available scenarios.
An analysis of the graphical output in Fig. 2 leads to the interpretation that this modelled population is stable.
The variables TotalA, TA20A25, and TF6090 have mean trajectories that are not in decline and the associated
minimum population distributions are well above zero indicating low risk of the population being small. As fishing
has not yet been initiated, TLegalC is always zero and a very small frequency of trajectories of TA20A25 falling
below the specified critical threshold of the default setting (500).
To access the final three graphs in the default variable set (IllegalOverSize; IllegalUnderSize; and IllegalTotal)
click on the Bring model form to front icon , clicking on this icon allows the user to cycle through the graphs of
the default variable set. Under the default scenario settings there is no illegal fishing and consequently the
graphs for the three illegal fishing variables are always zero, see Fig. 3. The user can click on the Bring model
form to front by clicking on the icon at any time or by continuously clicking on the icon cycle through the graphs.
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Figure 3: Final three graphs of the default variable set. Note that IllegalOverSize, IllegalUnderSize, and
IllegalTotal are all zero due to no illegal fishing scenarios having been implemented. See default graph
descriptions above.
A graph can be easily exported or saved or the data exported to a text file or Excel spreadsheet by clicking on
the Export data button and choose from the available options:

2.5.2 Comparing scenarios
There are a number of ways in which it is possible to compare scenarios. The methods for comparing scenarios
presented here are the most general approaches.
Each iteration produces a population trajectory and each trajectory will have an associated minimum population
size. Each scenario is made up of the number of trajectories specified (iterations) and therefore each scenario
will have a range of minimum population sizes. Generating a cumulative frequency distribution from the
minimum population sizes for the scenario produces a minimum population size distribution. When the
minimum population size distribution is graphed the resultant cumulative distribution curve represents risk
(termed a risk curve, Fig. 4) and can be interpreted as the probability of the population falling to or below some
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value or threshold. Increased risk shifts to the risk curve to the left or closer to zero with a higher likelihood of
the modelled population being small and decreased risk shifts the risk curve to the right or further away from
zero or a lower likelihood of the modelled population being small (Fig. 4).

Figure 4: Minimum population distributions used to characterise risk (risk curves).
For example, from the default parameter set, the minimum population distribution for TA20A25 indicates that there
is a 50% chance that the population of fish aged 20 and older was less than or equal to 692 at least once during the
simulation period (see Fig 5.). Comparing risk curves of a variable under different scenarios demonstrates either
increased risk or decreased risk (see Fig. 4), that is either the new risk curve has moved closer to zero indicating
increased risk or further away from zero indicating decreased risk.

Figure 5: Risk curve produce for the variable TA20A25
Comparing risk curves can be simply undertaken by clicking on the comparison icon in the minimum
population distribution graph for TA20A25 (graph e in Fig. 2) and selecting Save as baseline. Clicking on the
drop down menu item Simulation and selecting Run or pressing F9 will bring up the User Prompt Dialog
window or click on the icon Bring model from to front and then clicking on the Run button will also bring up
the User Prompt Dialog window. Click on the tab for Fishing Scenarios and enter 1 in the item Enter 0 for no
fishing or 1 for fishing (for binary choices do not use the slider simply type in the required value) and make no
other changes, click Ok at the bottom of the Users Dialog Window. When the default graphs show click on the
comparison icon in the minimum population distribution graph for TA20A25 (graph e in Fig. 2) and select Show
baseline. The original reference risk curve (minimum population distribution) is in black (as indicated, compare
Fig. 6 to Fig. 5) and the red risk curve (minimum population distribution) is the curve associated with the current
scenario (Fig. 6). The shift to the left demonstrates an increased risk that is associated with fishing.

10
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All minimum population distribution risk curves can have similar comparisons undertaken and such
comparisons represent a pictorial expression of changes in risk. If the user wishes to produce more than two
risk curves on a graph then the data for each risk curve must be imported into the user’s charting program.
Graph data is saved by using the Export data button and selecting either Export data to Text file or Export
data to Excel spreadsheet and then copy and paste the data into the user’s charting program.

Figure 6: Risk curve comparison for different scenarios for the variable TA20A25
Alternatively the user can document the average minimum population size for each scenario and rank these
values as a tabular form of changes in risk. (Please note that the average minimum population size should not
be confused with the 0.5 probability threshold population size, although they will be approximately the same
when the distributions are not skewed) An example of how to use the average minimum population size: the
average minimum population size for the variable TA20A25 under the default parameter set is 691.32, that is
on average the minimum population size of fish aged 20 and older is 691.32 where as implementing the fishing
scenario as described above produces an average minimum population size of 214.41. Subtracting the average
minimum population size of the fishing scenario from the average minimum population size of the default
scenario produces 476.91 and this is interpreted as an increased risk associated with fishing with an average
loss of 476.91 20+ fish from the minimum population size and the risk curve has been effectively shifted to the
left (or closer to zero) by an average of 476.91 20+ fish. When comparing multiple scenarios simply ranking
the average minimum population size from highest to lowest provides a quantitative table of the expected
changes in risk. When undertaking multiple scenario analysis it is important that the user keeps careful track
of the various parameter values selected in the User Prompt Dialog and ensure that careful documentation is
maintained to avoid confusion when recording data and/or charts.

2.5.3 Complex scenarios
The User Prompt Dialog window has five scenario categories: fishing; fish kill; stocking; early life history;
and habitat change. The user can implement multiple management actions or include multiple threatening
processes in one scenario. For example, consider a population where:
• moderate fishing occurs with some illegal fishing also occurring;
• there is an undershot weir and some irrigation off-take; and
• some likelihood of a fish kill occurring due to water quality issues.
To capture this scenario make the following changes in the:
Fishing scenario tab
• Enter 1 for fishing (recall for binary choices do not use the slider simply type in 1)
• Change the catch rate to 0.15 for fish <100cm
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• Change the mortality due to catch and release to 0.05
• Enter 1 for illegal fishing and
• Change the illegal fishing rate to 0.05
Fish kill scenario tab
• Enter 1 for fish kill
• Enter 1 to impact on adults only
• Enter 1 for random occurrence and 0.1 for frequency
• Enter 30 for percentage loss
Early life history scenario tab
• Enter 1 for weir impacts
• Enter 50 in percentage loss due to weir
• Enter 1 for irrigation off-take impacts
• Enter 30 for percentage loss of larvae due to irrigation off-take.
Click OK.
The risk curve for the total adult population under this multiple impact scenario is

Click on the comparison icon
as baseline.

in the minimum population distribution graph for TotalA and select Save

Let’s assume a technique has become available that allows the irrigation off-take to be screened to stop larvae
survival being impacted. Run the model again by clicking on the drop down menu item Simulation and selecting
Run or pressing F9 or click on the icon Bring model from to front
and then clicking on the Run button will
bring up the User Prompt Dialog window. To capture this scenario make the following changes:
Early life history scenario tab
• Select 0 to remove the impacts of irrigation off-take (note: make sure that weir impacts have
not turned off).
• Reset the percentage loss due to irrigation off-take impacts to 0 or it can be left unchanged,
irrigation off-take impacts have been turned off by selecting 0.
Click OK.
When the simulation has completed, click on the comparison icon
graph for TotalA and select Show baseline.

12
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If the undershot weir has been modified into an overshot weir. Run the model again by clicking on the drop down
menu item Simulation and selecting Run or pressing F9 or click on the icon Bring model from to front
and
then clicking on the Run button will bring up the User Prompt Dialog window. To capture this scenario make the
following changes:
Early life history scenario tab
• Change 50 to 15 in percentage loss due to weir.
Click OK.
When the simulation has completed, click on the comparison icon
graph for TotalA and select Show baseline.

in the minimum population distribution

Improved water quality can remove the likelihood of a fish kill. Run the model again by clicking on the drop
down menu item Simulation and selecting Run or pressing F9 or click on the icon Bring model from to front
and then clicking on the Run button will bring up the User Prompt Dialog window. To capture this scenario make
the following changes:
Fish kill scenario tab
• Enter 0 for no fish kill
Click OK.
When the simulation has completed, click on the comparison icon
graph for TotalA and select Show baseline.
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Changes the risk curve as well as changes to the average minimum population size of the TotalA parameter
for each scenario (Table 1) indicate that risk is being reduced. The user can make further changes, by removing
illegal fishing or by changing the fishing regulations, to see how this reduces risk even further. Alternate
combinations can also be undertaken. Does the order in which management actions occur impact on the
changing risk profile?
Table 1: Comparisons of the average minimum population size for each scenario
Scenario

Av. Min. Pop. Size

Complex

293.12

Remove irrigation off-take impacts

469.17

Convert undershot weir to overshot

708.31

Improved water quality

944.53

The user should take this opportunity to play with this complex scenario so that they become familiar with
the analytic components as well as becoming used to the interface. Do not be afraid just to play with all the
various options. The model can be easily reset if the user loses track of all the changes they have made by
simply clicking on the Set to default button for all parameters in each tab, to the left of the parameter slide
. Or the user can load the copy of the Murray Cod Management Model by selecting File −> Open or
click on the open file icon and selecting the file Copy of Murray Cod Management Model.mdl and immediately
saving the file as Murray Cod Management Model.mdl.
Another management option is to stock fish rather than ameliorating the threatening processes. Reinstate the
initial complex scenario with the following changes:
Fishing scenario tab
• Enter 1 for fishing (recall for binary choices do not use the slider simply type in 1)
• Change the catch rate to 0.15 for fish <100cm
• The mortality due to catch and release is already set at 0.05
• Enter 1 for illegal fishing
• Change the illegal fishing rate to 0.05
Fish kill scenario tab
• Enter 1 for fish kill
• Enter 1 to impact on adults only
• Enter 1 for random occurrence and 0.1 for frequency
• Enter 30 for percentage loss
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Early life history scenario tab
• Enter 1 for weir impacts
• Enter 50 in percentage loss due to weir
• Enter 1 for irrigation off-take impacts
• Enter 30 for percentage loss of larvae due to irrigation off-take.
Click OK.
Click on the comparison icon
as baseline.

in the minimum population distribution graph for TotalA and select Save

Now consider stocking 50,000 fingerlings for five years. Run the model again by clicking on the drop down menu
item Simulation and selecting Run or pressing F9 or click on the icon Bring model from to front
and then
clicking on the Run button will bring up the User Prompt Dialog window.
To capture this scenario make the following changes in the:
Stocking scenario tab
• Enter 1 for stocking
• Enter 0 for fingerlings (already set at 0)
• Enter 50,000 for the number of fish to be released
• Enter 10 for the year to begin releases
• Enter 5 in the number of years to stock for
Click OK.
When the simulation has completed click on the comparison icon
graph for TotalA and select Show baseline.

in the minimum population distribution

The user can clearly see that this stocking scenario has not greatly changed the risk curve and decreased risk
associated with stocking with an average gain of approximately 40 adult fish to the minimum population size
(see Table 2). This is not to say that stocking is not a valuable tool for managers as different objectives can be
obtained with stocking. The angler catch is likely to increase when the fish reach legal angling size which can
be seen in Fig. 7 (TLegalC), although little change to the distribution of minimum fish caught. It should be noted
that while releases were only carried out for five years the increased catch persists over approximately eight
years. Another feature of this scenario is the increase in fish sized 60 to 90cm (TF6090) in the thrid to fourth year
after first stocking, however this increase only has a very small follow through to fish aged 20 plus (TA20A25).
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Table 2: Comparisons of the average minimum population size for the stocking scenarios
Scenario

Av. Min. Pop. Size

Complex

293.12

Stocking 50k fingerlings for 5yrs

360.99

Stocking 200k fingerlings for 5yrs

375.17

Stocking 50k fingerlings for 40yrs

1364.74

To clear the baseline from a graph, just run the scenario again and do not use the Show baseline function.

Figure 7: Output from the complex scenario with stocking of 50,000 fingerlings from year 10 to year
14 (five years).
Now consider stocking 200,000 fingerlings for five years. Run the model again by clicking on the drop down
menu item Simulation and selecting Run or pressing F9 or click on the icon Bring model from to front
and
then clicking on the Run button will bring up the User Prompt Dialog window. To capture this scenario make
the following changes:
Stocking scenario tab
• Change the number of fish to be released to 200,000.
Click OK.
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When the simulation has completed, click on the comparison icon
graph for TotalA and select Show baseline.

in the minimum population distribution

The extra effort of releasing more fingerlings does not translate into greatly improved conservation outcomes,
although the angler catch increases again following the release of fish (see Table 2).
Now consider stocking 50,000 fingerlings for forty years. Run the model again by clicking on the drop down
menu item Simulation and selecting Run or pressing F9 or click on the icon Bring model from to front
and
then clicking on the Run button will bring up the User Prompt Dialog window. To capture this scenario make the
following changes:
Stocking scenario tab
• Change the number of fish to be released to 50,000
• Change the number of years to stock for to 40
Click OK.
When the simulation has completed, click on the comparison icon
graph for TotalA and select Show baseline.

in the minimum population distribution

When stocking continuously it is possible to achieve conservation outcomes as well as recreational fishery
objectives but this does require a long term commitment to stocking when no other threats are abated
(see average minimum population size comparisons in Table 2).
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3	Scenario specification
A scenario is specified by selecting or changing a parameter to suit the desired construct.
In the this section, and where appropriate, each parameter has:
• a brief description;
• specified default;
• a parameter range or choice;
• an explanation of the parameter; and
• a brief statement about the assumptions behind the parameter.
Parameters are grouped according to their relevance to the sections of the model and to the biological
attributes of Murray cod.

3.1	Common parameters tab
Average adult population size

Parameter description: Set the expected adult population size.
Default option: 5 000
Parameter range: 100 – 400 000
Parameter explanation: In the absence of any deleterious impacts it is expected that the value entered
will be the average adult population size over time.
Assumptions: This parameter is likened to a carrying capacity, except that a carrying capacity is a
fixed upper limit to a population which this parameter is not. However, this parameter is used in the
density-dependent functions to limit population growth. This parameter does not fix an upper limit to the
population but when the population rises above this parameter the strength of density dependent effects
increases and causes the population to decline towards this parameter. When the population falls below
this parameter density dependent effects decrease allowing the population to increase.
Enter 0 for automatic initialisation of population size; or 1 for user to choose

Parameter description: Choose to set the initial adult population size.
Default option: 0
Parameter range: 0 or 1
Parameter explanation: The user can choose to have the initial population size set automatically set at
the same level in the above Average adult population size selection or the user can choose to set the
population at some other level by entering 1.
Assumptions: Automatically setting the initial population size always sets the adult population at the
average population size in the absence of impacts and this may not always be appropriate for the
scenario being examined. If impacts are being modelled and the automatic option is selected then the
scenario will exhibit a decline in the adult population to some lower level. If automatic selected then
the average adult population size value is distributed across the adult age classes 5-25 based upon the
stable age distribution and extrapolated to the juvenile age classes 1-4.
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Enter the initial adult population size

Parameter description: Set the initial adult population size.
Default option: 5 000
Parameter range: 0 – 100 000
Parameter explanation: Setting the initial adult population size initialises the model if the user has
decided to set the initial population size above. In most circumstances the size of a population of interest
will be unknown and will have to be estimated. This value can include zero for a reintroduction scenario,
provided that the stocking parameter is suitably modified.
Assumptions: The value used is distributed across the adult age classes 5-25 based upon the stable age
distribution and extrapolated to the juvenile age classes 1-4.
Choose Beverton-Holt density dependence or Combination dd or Top down dd; 1 or 2 or 3

Parameter description: Select the type of density dependence (dd) impacting on a population.
Default option: 2
Parameter range: 1, 2, or 3
Parameter explanation: All populations are constrained by their environment, whether it be through, but
not limited to: limiting resources, predation or competition with other species. The choices are:
1.

Density dependence impacting on larval survival;

2.

Density dependence may simultaneously impact at different life stages; or

3.

Density dependence impacting on fish aged 1 and older.

Assumptions: Density dependence is a difficult process to measure and much debate has occurred
in the literature about the impacts of density dependence. The Beverton-Holt construct represents
contest competition where resources are not shared evenly amongst individuals and it is this process
that is applied to the survival of larvae, which are considered to be the most vulnerable life stage to
heterogeneous resources. The Beverton-Holt function is constrained by the Average adult population
size selection. The Top down construct proportionally decreases the survival rate of various age classes
once the population rises above the Average adult population size selection, the further the population
rises above this value the greater the decline in survival rates.
Choose Beverton-Holt shape

Parameter description: Choose the shape of the Beverton-Holt function.
Default option: 1
Parameter range: 1 – 15
Parameter explanation: The shape of the Beverton-Holt function governs the strength of the constraint.
Choosing the value to be around 1 provides variable but continuous recruitment, much like the observed
pattern in the middle reaches of the Murray River. Choosing a value around 10 provides highly variable
recruitment with years of recruitment failure, much like the observed pattern in the lower Murray
River. The choice of the parameter value can be made to reflect the regional character of recruitment.
Changing this parameter from the default setting will change the automated initial population size. Also,
the average population size will be lower than that specified for the parameter Average adult population
size, as recruitment is constrained with the increasing value of the Beverton-Holt shape. If unsure about
the appropriate value to choose, leave as default selection.
Enter a low threshhold value for 20+ year old fish

Parameter description: Set a level for observing the frequency with which 20+ year old fish fall to or
below over the simulation period.
Default option: 1000
Parameter range: 0 – 50000
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Parameter explanation: This parameter is used for the graph ThresholdFreq. ThresholdFreq records the
frequency with which the number of 20+ year old fish fall to or below the set threshold.
Assumptions: 20+ year old fish produce the most eggs (Todd and Koehn, 2009), have the highest natural
survival rate and are the most important age classes both in a conservation sense as well as in maintaining
a sustainable recreational fishery. The purpose of the parameter is to show the impacts of the scenario on
the age classes where the user can set the level of sensitivity desired. If the frequency of trajectories that
fall below the threshold rise too high it may be another indication of the level of threat depending on what
the threshold is set at. Also this parameter is time based and indicates how risk changes over time, where
as the minimum population distribution used to generate a risk curve has no time dependency other than
being specific to the whole simulation period. The choice of the threshold value depends on the Average
adult population size value, a rule of thumb selection is one tenth of this value.
Enter a time step to collect stats from

Parameter description: Select a time step to collect population statistics other than from the beginning of
the simulation.
Default option: 0
Parameter range: 0 – 100
Parameter explanation: Sometimes it is useful to collect population statistics other than from the
beginning of the simulation, particularly if using the minimum population distribution or average
minimum population size for comparing impacts. For some scenarios that change during the simulation
period, such as changing the fishing regulations during a simulation, it may be useful to set this
parameter to match the time step in which a scenario changes during a simulation. This is particularly so
if the population is expected to increase after the change where the minimum population size distribution
changes. It is not necessary to change this parameter in accordance with the time step change, but may
help with scenario exploration. If unsure how to use this parameter leave it set at its default value, the
default value starts collecting statistics immediately.

3.2 Fishing scenarios tab
Enter 0 for no fishing or 1 for fishing

Parameter description: Turn fishing scenarios off or on.
Default option: 0
Parameter range: 0 or 1
Parameter explanation: Turn the fishing scenarios off or on, selecting 0 will override any other fishing
options so that no fishing occurs.
Min Size in cm – 0 for 30; 1 - 35; 2 - 40; 3 - 45; 4 - 50; 5 - 55; 6 - 60; 7 - 65; 8 - 70; 9 - 75; 10 - 80

Parameter description: Select the minimum legal length for fishing.
Default option: 4
Parameter range: 0, 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, or 10
Parameter explanation: No fish under the legal minimum length can be caught unless illegal fishing is
also selected.
Max Size in cm – 0 for no max; 1 for 110; 2 - 100; 3 - 95; 4 - 90; 5 - 85; 6 - 80; 7 - 75; 8 - 70; 9 - 65; 10 - 60; 11 - 55;
12 - 50

Parameter description: Set the maximum legal length for fishing.
Default option: 0
Parameter range: 0, 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11, or 12
Parameter explanation: No fish over the legal maximum length can be caught unless illegal fishing
is also selected.
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Enter 1 to change regulations during simulation

Parameter description: Change the regulations during the simulation.
Default option: 0
Parameter range: 0 or 1
Parameter explanation: Selecting 1 will allow the use to change the regulations during a simulation.
New Min Size in cm – 0 for no change; 1 for 30; 2 - 35; 3 - 40; 4 - 45; 5 - 50; 6 - 55; 7 - 60; 8 - 65; 9 - 70; 10 - 75;
11 - 80

Parameter description: Enter the new minimum legal length.
Default option: 0
Parameter range: 0, 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 7, 8, 9, 10, or 11
Parameter explanation: Change the minimum legal length of the fishing regulation, 0 for no change.
New Max Size in cm – 0 for no change; 1 for no max; 2 for 110; 3 - 100; 4 - 95; 5 - 90; 6 - 85; 7 - 80; 8 - 75; 9 - 70;
10 - 65; 11 - 60; 12 - 55; 13 - 50

Parameter description: Enter the new maximum legal length.
Default option: 0
Parameter range: 0, 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12, or 13
Parameter explanation: Change the maximum legal length of the fishing regulation, 0 for no change.
Enter an integer for year to change fishing regulations

Parameter description: Set the year in which the user wishes to change the regulations.
Default option: 0
Parameter range: 0–100
Parameter explanation: Set the year in which the regulations will change, to be entered as a number less
than 100.
Enter an integer for closure before implementing new regulations

Parameter description: Select a number of years of fishing closure before implementing new
regulations.
Default option: 0
Parameter range: 0–20
Parameter explanation: Allow a fishing closure for a selected number of years before implementing the
new regulations, enter 0 for no closure.
Choose catch and remove rates for fish <100cm from; 0.0 – 0.5

Parameter description: Select the fishing rate for fish less than 100 cm where fish are removed from the
population.
Default option: 0.05
Parameter range: 0.0–0.5
Parameter explanation: Choose the fishing rate to be applied to fish under 100 cm in length, this is
applied to all age classes for fish less than 100 cm. The estimated fishing rate from mark-recapture data
was up to 0.35 for some size classes, i.e. 60–75 cm (Todd and Koehn, 2009), with an average for legal
fishing (>50cm) of approximately 0.17.
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Choose catch rates for fish >100cm; 0.0 - 0.5

Parameter description: Select the fishing rate for fish greater than 100 cm where fish are removed from
the population.
Default option: 0.05
Parameter range: 0.0 – 0.5
Parameter explanation: Choose the fishing rate to be applied to fish over 100 cm in length. The estimated
fishing rate from mark-recapture data for fish over 90 cm was 0.03 (Todd and Koehn, 2009), albeit on
limited tag returns for this size class so this is likely to be an underestimate.
Enter the mortality rate due to catch and release; 0 - 0.5

Parameter description: Enter the mortality rate for fish caught and released.
Default option: 0
Parameter range: 0 – 0.5
Parameter explanation: Fish caught and released can suffer from hook damage, or stress from being
handled in correctly or some other impact from the process of being caught. Some studies indicate that
this can produce average mortality effects of about 20%.
Enter 0 for no illegal fishing; 1 for illegal fishing

Parameter description: Turn illegal fishing on or off.
Default option: 0
Parameter range: 0 or 1
Parameter explanation: Select 0 for no illegal fishing or 1 for illegal fishing to impact on the population.
Assumptions: Illegal fishing is implemented for fish below the legal minimum size and/or above the legal
maximum size.
Choose illegal fishing rate; 0 - 0.25

Parameter description: Set the illegal fish rate.
Default option: 0
Parameter range: 0 – 0.25
Parameter explanation: To be used to examine the impact of illegal fishing. This rate is applied to all fish
under the minimum legal size and over the maximum legal size. When the user changes the regulations
this rate still applies to fish under and over the legal limits. If the user wishes to examine a scenario
where set lines, drum nets or mesh nets or other illegal means are being used it is possible to use the
Fish Kills scenario to model these illegal methods of removal.

3.3 Fish kills scenarios tab
Enter 0 for no fish kill; or 1 for fish kill

Parameter description: Turn fish kills on or off.
Default option: 0
Parameter range: 0 or 1
Parameter explanation: Select 0 for no fish kills or 1 for fish kills to occur.
Enter 0 for the fish kill to act across whole population; or 1 for fish kill to only impact on adults

Parameter description: Select whether the fish kill impacts on both juvenile fish and adults or
adults alone.
Default option: 0
Parameter range: 0 or 1
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Parameter explanation: The user may wish to target adults only when using this scenario to look at
poaching events where a large number of fish are removed, which are fish kill scenarios as well as the
more typical event from water quality issues etc. For example with set lines, drum nets or mesh nets or
other illegal means that target larger fish. If a method of illegal removal or ‘standard’ fish kill targets all
fish equally then use the Default option.
Enter 0 for percentage reduction; or 1 for number

Parameter description: Select whether to reduce the population by a proportion or a fixed amount.
Default option: 0
Parameter range: 0 or 1
Parameter explanation: If the fish kill is to act across the whole population, juvenile fish and adults, then
choosing percentage reduction to the population is the best option for when water quality issues may be
the intended cause of the fish kill. The fixed number option can be used to model not just fish kills but a
poaching event where all age classes are equally targeted such as with a net.
Enter 0 for fixed period of fish kills; or 1 for random occurrence

Parameter description: Select whether the fish kill occurs in a set time step or randomly through out the
simulation period.
Default option: 0
Parameter range: 0 or 1
Parameter explanation: It may be that water quality issues are repeated continuously until ameliorated,
a fixed time period can be used to model such a case. It is not expected that poachers would operate over
the whole simulation period, the choice of a fixed period would be appropriate when modelling repeated
poaching events in a limited time period. When the fish kill is less predictable but is expected to occur
with a particular frequency then choosing a random occurrence is the appropriate choice.
If fixed period enter a time step to begin fish kills

Parameter description: Enter the time step in which fish kills begin.
Default option: 0
Parameter range: 0 – 200
If fixed period enter the duration of a fish kill in time steps

Parameter description: Enter the number of time steps for which the fish kills continues to occur.
Default option: 0
Parameter range: 0 – 200
If random enter the frequency of occurrence of a fish kill as a probability

Parameter description: Enter the frequency of fish kills.
Default option: 0
Parameter range: 0 – 1
Parameter explanation: Selecting a value greater than 0 will determine the likelihood that a fish kill
will occur in any time step. For example, choosing 0.1 means that there is a 10% chance of a fish kill
occurring in each time step, or a fish kill occurring every ten time steps.
If percentage reduction enter the percentage loss

Parameter description: Enter the percentage loss to the population due to fish kills.
Default option: 0
Parameter range: 0 – 100
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Parameter explanation: If the user selected the fish kill to impact on the whole population then the
percentage reduction reduces the whole population proportionally by the amount specified. If the user
selected the fish kill to act on adults only then only the adult population is proportionally reduced by the
amount specified.
If number reduction enter the number of fish

Parameter description: Enter the number of fish killed or removed.
Default option: 0
Parameter range: 0 – 100 000
Parameter explanation: If the user selected the fish kill to impact on the whole population then the
number of fish removed is evenly distributed across the whole population by the amount specified. If the
user selected the fish kill to act on adults only then only the adult population is reduced by the amount
specified, evenly distributed across the adult population.

3.4	Stocking scenarios tab
Enter 0 for no stocking; 1 for stocking

Parameter description: Turn stocking on or off.
Default option: 0
Parameter range: 0 or 1
Parameter explanation: Select 0 for no stocking of fish or 1 to stock fish.
Enter 0 for fingerlings or 1 for 1 year olds

Parameter description: Select whether to stock fingerlings or 1 year old fish.
Default option: 0
Parameter range: 0 or 1
Enter the number of fish to be stocked

Parameter description: Set the number of fish to be released in each time step.
Default option: 0
Parameter range: 0 – 200 000
Enter the time step to begin stocking

Parameter description: Select the time step in which to begin the stocking.
Default option: 0
Parameter range: 0 – 100
Parameter explanation: The stocking of the number of fish to be released (set above) begins in the time
step selected.
Enter the number of time steps to continue stocking for

Parameter description: Set the number of time steps for which stocking occurs.
Default option: 0
Parameter range: 0 – 100
Parameter explanation: The stocking of the number of fish to be released (set above) begins in the time
step selected (set above) and continues for the number of time steps specified.
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3.5	Early life history scenarios tab
For thermal impacts below Hume Dam 0 - Off; 1 - On; 2 - Spawning Failure

Parameter description: Select whether to model the effects of Hume Dam, or whether to model
complete spawning failure.
Default option: 0
Parameter range: 0, 1, or 2
Parameter explanation: This scenario is similar to the model described by Sherman et al. (2007) except
that their model had 10 age classes and this model has 25 age classes. It is expected that the user will
not run this scenario in conjunction with the subsequent larval loss scenarios. This scenario is intended
as a stand alone example of specific thermal impacts.
Enter 0 for reference thermal regime or 1 for modelled increase thermal regime

Parameter description: Select whether to model the reference regime or the amelioration of the thermal
impacts on the reference regime.
Default option: 0
Parameter range: 0 or 1
Parameter explanation: Select 0 for the reference regime or 1 for modified thermal impacts.
Assumptions: The reference regime is the expected thermal regime released from Hume Dam (see
Sherman et al. 2007) and the modelled increase is the expected changes if selective withdrawal were
used at Hume Dam to modify the thermal regime.
Enter 0 for spawning in mid Oct; 1 for late Oct/early Nov; 2 for mid Nov

Parameter description: Select when spawning begins.
Default option: 0
Parameter range: 0, 1, or 2
Parameter explanation: Select 0 for spawning starting early in the season, 1 for starting in the middle of
the season or 2 for starting later in the season.
Assumptions: This selection was considered to undertake sensitivity analysis of the impacts of thermal
regime given different spawning starting times.
Enter 0 for early spawner or 1 for later spawner

Parameter description: Select the shape of the spawning distribution.
Default option: 0
Parameter range: 0 or 1
Parameter explanation: Select 0 for the mass of spawning to occur at the beginning of the season or 1
for the mass of spawning to occur in the middle of the season.
Assumptions: Spawning generally occurs at different times each season, to overcome issues to do with
timing two spawning distributions were considered for the assumed 60 day spawning period: a distribution
where most of the spawning occurs early in the season; and a distribution where the spawning is spread
out across the spawning period and most occurs in the middle (see Sherman et al. 2007).
Enter 0 for continued thermal impacts or 1 for return to unimpacted thermal regime

Parameter description: Select 0 for continued thermal impacts once the predicted thermal regime time
series completes its cycle or 1 to return to a ‘normal’ thermal regime when the predicted thermal regime
time series is complete.
Default option: 0
Parameter range: 0 or 1
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Parameter explanation: The predicted thermal regime time series runs for 24 time steps (years) and
when the number of time steps exceeds this the thermal regime can either continue in the last thermal
state by selecting 0 or can return to a ‘normal’ thermal state or unimpacted state by selecting 1.
Weir impacts on larval survival 0 - Off; 1- On

Parameter description: Turn weir impacts on or off.
Default option: 0
Parameter range: 0 or 1
Parameter explanation: Select 0 for no weir impacts or 1 for weir impacts to effect larval survival.
Enter percentage loss due to weir

Parameter description: Set the percentage loss of larvae due to the effects of a weir.
Default option: 0
Parameter range: 0 – 100
Parameter explanation: To be used to examine the impact of weirs.
Assumptions: Weirs can have a significant impact on the survival of larvae, Baumgartner et al. (2006)
stated that a 52% loss can occur for undershot weirs and an 11% loss for overshot weirs. In further
research up to a 90% loss can occur for undershot weirs (L. Baumgartner NSW DPI, unpubl. data).
Irrigation off-take impacts on larval survival 0 - Off; 1 - On

Parameter description: Turn irrigation off-take impacts on or off.
Default option: 0
Parameter range: 0 or 1
Parameter explanation: Select 0 for no irrigation off-take impacts on larval survival or 1 for larval
survival to be impacted by irrigation off-take.
Enter percentage loss of larvae due to irrigation off-take

Parameter description: Set the percentage loss of larvae due to irrigation off-take.
Default option: 0
Parameter range: 0 – 100
Parameter explanation: To be used to examine the extent that irrigation off-take may impact.
Assumptions: It is unknown what percentage of larvae end up being diverted from natural riverine
habitats to irrigation channels. O’Connor et al. (2008) considered a range of losses in conjunction with
and without fishing impacts. The sensitivity to the loss of larvae increases as additional threatening
processes are considered. The user can also treat this parameter as percentage loss due to general
thermal impacts, that is thermal impacts occur but the specific temperature time series is unknown.
If both irrigation off-take and general thermal impacts are modelled then simply add the respective
percentage losses together.
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3.6 Habitat change scenarios tab
Enter 1 to change the habitat 0 for no change

Parameter description: Turn the habitat change scenario on or off.
Default option: 0
Parameter range: 0 or 1
Parameter explanation: Select 0 for no habitat change or 1 to turn on habitat change.
Enter 1 to decrease or 2 to increase

Parameter description: Select 1 to decrease habitat or 2 to increase habitat.
Default option: 1
Parameter range: 1 or 2
Parameter explanation: Select 1 to decrease habitat or 2 to increase habitat. The change is implemented
by making changes to the average adult population size (see section 3.1). Increasing habitat may occur
through the reinstatement of wood, or the provision of appropriate flows into a river channel. Decreasing
habitat may occur, for example, through habitat destruction, dewatering or with the instigation of a weir
that decreases flow and flowing habitats.
Enter the proportional change as a percentage

Parameter description: Set the percentage change to the average adult population size.
Default option: 0
Parameter range: 0 – 100
Parameter explanation: To be used to examine the impacts of changing habitat availability. The average
adult population size is either decreased or increased by the percentage selected.
Enter a time step to implement changes

Parameter description: Select the time step in which habitat change begins
Default option: 0
Parameter range: 0 – 100
Parameter explanation: Habitat change begins in the time step selected.
Enter duration for habitat change

Parameter description: Set the number of time steps in which habitat change occurs.
Default option: 0
Parameter range: 0 – 200
Parameter explanation: Habitat change begins in the time step selected (set above) and continues for
the number of time steps specified. In most circumstances the value selected would extend the habitat
change to the end of the simulation but there may be scenarios in which the user may wish to examine
the habitat change returning to the original level.
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4

Parameters of interest

The user may wish to graph parameters other than the default set produced at the end of each simulation.
The following are some parameters that may be useful.
Fish at age.
TA25 – Fish aged 25 and older
TA24 – Fish aged 24
…
TA2 – Fish aged 2
TA1 – Fish aged 1
TA20A25 – Fish aged 20+
TA15A19 – Fish aged 15 to 19
TA10A14 – Fish aged 10 to 14
TA5A9 – Fish aged 5 to 9
TA5A14 – Fish aged 5 to 14
TJ – Fish aged 1 to 4
Legal catch at age.
TC25 – Fish caught legally aged 25
TC24 – Fish caught legally aged 24
…
TC2 – Fish caught legally aged 2
TC1 – Fish caught legally aged 1
TCA – Adult fish caught legally, fish aged 5+
TCA25 – Fish caught legally aged 25+
TCA20A25 – Fish caught legally aged 20+
TCA15A19 – Fish caught legally aged 15 to 19
TCA10A14 – Fish caught legally aged 10 to 14
TCA5A9 – Fish caught legally aged 5 to 9
TCA5A14 – Fish caught legally aged 5 to 14
TCJ – Fish caught legally aged 1 to 4
Illegal catch at age
TP25 – Fish caught illegally aged 25
TP24 – Fish caught illegally aged 24
…
TP2 – Fish caught illegally aged 2
TP1 – Fish caught illegally aged 1
TPA – Adult fish caught illegally, fish aged 5+
TPA25 – Fish caught illegally aged 25+
TPA20A25 – Fish caught illegally aged 20+
TPA15A19 – Fish caught illegally aged 15 to 19
TPA10A14 – Fish caught illegally aged 10 to 14
TPA5A9 – Fish caught illegally aged 5 to 9
TPA5A14 – Fish caught illegally aged 5 to 14
TPJ – Fish caught illegally aged 1 to 4
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Fish at size
TF2025 – Fish in the size class 20cm to 25cm
TF2530 – Fish in the size class 25cm to 30cm
TF3035 – Fish in the size class 30cm to 35cm
TF3540 – Fish in the size class 35cm to 40cm
…
TF120125 – Fish in the size class 120cm to 125cm
TF125130 – Fish in the size class 125cm plus
TF2030 – Fish in the size class 20cm to 30cm
TF3040 – Fish in the size class 30cm to 40cm
TF4050 – Fish in the size class 40cm to 50cm
TF5060 – Fish in the size class 50cm to 60cm
TF6070 – Fish in the size class 60cm to 70cm
TF7080 – Fish in the size class 70cm to 80cm
TF8090 – Fish in the size class 80cm to 90cm
TF90100 – Fish in the size class 90cm to 100cm
TF100110 – Fish in the size class 100cm to 110cm
TF110120 – Fish in the size class 110cm to 120cm
TF120130 – Fish in the size class 120cm plus
TF110130 – Fish in the size class 110cm plus
TF100130 – Fish in the size class 100cm plus
TF2040 – Fish in the size class 20cm to 40cm
TF3050 – Fish in the size class 30cm to 50cm
TF4060 – Fish in the size class 40cm to 60cm
TF5070 – Fish in the size class 50cm to 70cm
TF6080 – Fish in the size class 60cm to 80cm
TF7090 – Fish in the size class 70cm to 90cm
TF80100 – Fish in the size class 80cm to 100cm
TF3060 – Fish in the size class 30cm to 60cm
TF4070 – Fish in the size class 40cm to 70cm
TF5080 – Fish in the size class 50cm to 80cm
TF6090 – Fish in the size class 60cm to 90cm
TF70100 – Fish in the size class 70cm to 100cm
Legal catch at size
TCS3035 – Fish caught legally in the size class 30cm to 35cm
TCS3540 – Fish caught legally in the size class 35cm to 40cm
…
TCS120125 – Fish caught legally in the size class 120cm to 125cm
TCS125130 – Fish caught legally in the size class 125cm plus
TCS3040 – Fish caught legally in the size class 30cm to 40cm
TCS4050 – Fish caught legally in the size class 40cm to 50cm
TCS5060 – Fish caught legally in the size class 50cm to 60cm
TCS6070 – Fish caught legally in the size class 60cm to 70cm
TCS7080 – Fish caught legally in the size class 70cm to 80cm
TCS8090 – Fish caught legally in the size class 80cm to 90cm
TCS90100 – Fish caught legally in the size class 90cm to 100cm
TCS100110 – Fish caught legally in the size class 100cm to 110cm
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TCS110120 – Fish caught legally in the size class 110cm to 120cm
TCS120130 – Fish caught legally in the size class 120cm plus
TCS110130 – Fish caught legally in the size class 110cm plus
TCS100130 – Fish caught legally in the size class 100cm plus
TCS3050 – Fish caught legally in the size class 30cm to 50cm
TCS4060 – Fish caught legally in the size class 40cm to 60cm
TCS5070 – Fish caught legally in the size class 50cm to 70cm
TCS6080 – Fish caught legally in the size class 60cm to 80cm
TCS7090 – Fish caught legally in the size class 70cm to 90cm
TCS80100 – Fish caught legally in the size class 80cm to 100cm
TCS3060 – Fish caught legally in the size class 30cm to 60cm
TCS4070 – Fish caught legally in the size class 40cm to 70cm
TCS5080 – Fish caught legally in the size class 50cm to 80cm
TCS6090 – Fish caught legally in the size class 60cm to 90cm
TCS70100 – Fish caught legally in the size class 70cm to 100cm
Illegal catch at size
TPS3035 – Fish caught illegally in the size class 30cm to 35cm
TPS3540 – Fish caught illegally in the size class 35cm to 40cm
…
TPS120125 – Fish caught illegally in the size class 120cm to 125cm
TPS125130 – Fish caught illegally in the size class 125cm plus
TPS3040 – Fish caught illegally in the size class 30cm to 40cm
TPS4050 – Fish caught illegally in the size class 40cm to 50cm
TPS5060 – Fish caught illegally in the size class 50cm to 60cm
TPS6070 – Fish caught illegally in the size class 60cm to 70cm
TPS7080 – Fish caught illegally in the size class 70cm to 80cm
TPS8090 – Fish caught illegally in the size class 80cm to 90cm
TPS90100 – Fish caught illegally in the size class 90cm to 100cm
TPS100110 – Fish caught illegally in the size class 100cm to 110cm
TPS110120 – Fish caught illegally in the size class 110cm to 120cm
TPS120130 – Fish caught illegally in the size class 120cm plus
TPS110130 – Fish caught illegally in the size class 110cm plus
TPS100130 – Fish caught illegally in the size class 100cm plus
TPS3050 – Fish caught illegally in the size class 30cm to 50cm
TPS4060 – Fish caught illegally in the size class 40cm to 60cm
TPS5070 – Fish caught illegally in the size class 50cm to 70cm
TPS6080 – Fish caught illegally in the size class 60cm to 80cm
TPS7090 – Fish caught illegally in the size class 70cm to 90cm
TPS80100 – Fish caught illegally in the size class 80cm to 100cm
TPS3060 – Fish caught illegally in the size class 30cm to 60cm
TPS4070 – Fish caught illegally in the size class 40cm to 70cm
TPS5080 – Fish caught illegally in the size class 50cm to 80cm
TPS6090 – Fish caught illegally in the size class 60cm to 90cm
TPS70100 – Fish caught illegally in the size class 70cm to 100cm
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